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Hard Work Preys Off: Recognizing & 
Avoiding Predatory Publishing
Janine Morris, Mario D’Agostino, & Eric Mason
School of Communication, Media, and the Arts
1. Define predatory publishing
2. Identify signs of predatory publishing
3. Understand the typical process of scholarly publishing
4. Describe existing resources to avoid predatory publishing
Learning Objectives
Defining Predatory Publishing
What are your current concerns 
about scholarly publishing? 
What is predatory publishing?
Why should we worry about 
predatory publishing?
Image from https://pixabay.com/en/group-therapy-counseling-health-2351896/
“…opportunistic publishing venue that exploits the 
academic need to publish but offers little reward 
for those using their services” 
(http://instr.iastate.libguides.com/predatory)
Predatory Publishing
Characteristics of Predatory Publishers
• Unsolicited contact with little 
information
• Fees
• Excessive, hidden, or delayed fees
• Goal is to make money
• Editorial oversight
• Lack of peer review
• Journal’s reputation within your field
• Fails to follow accepted standards
• Journal indexing
• Not indexed 
• False metrics
• Outlined publishing process
• Process is hidden or unclear
Image by Romolo Tavani (Getty Images/iStockphoto)  
• Commercial
• Society/University Press
• Non-Profit
• Institutional/Subject Repositories
• Open-Access
Types of Publishers
[On Publishers] “. . . old patentees and 
monopolizers in the trade of bookselling, 
men who do not labor in a honest 
profession . . .” - Areopagitica
Open Access Journals
All journal content is available for 
researchers to read, print, 
download, distribute, or link to 
without fees.
• Visibility
• Cost
• Prestige
• Speed
Benefits of open access: 
• Increased visibility
• More efficient dissemination
• Retention of some or all of your 
copyrights
• Access to a global audience
• Maintains traditional peer review
• Engagement through social media
(Sarah Conte, https://www.aje.com/en/arc/making-the-choice-open-access-vs-traditional-journals/; GVSU’s open access resources: 
https://www.gvsu.edu/library/sc/open-access-journal-quality-indicators-5.htm ) 
“DOAJ is a community-curated online directory that indexes and 
provides access to high quality, open access, peer-reviewed 
journals. DOAJ is independent…. All DOAJ services are free of 
charge including being indexed in DOAJ. All data is freely available.”
(https://doaj.org/) (Best practices: https://doaj.org/bestpractice) 
Directory of Open Access Journals
Principles of Transparency & Best Practices in Scholarly Publishing: 
https://oaspa.org/principles-of-transparency-and-best-practice-in-
scholarly-publishing/
Open Access Scholarly Publishers 
Association
Publishing in Scholarly Journals
• Review the submission 
guidelines (e.g., length 
requirement, subject matter, 
part of current scholarly 
conversation).
• Submit to a journal
• Query the editor if you aren’t sure 
• Wait for reviewer feedback
• Many articles require a revise & 
resubmit—don’t let that stop you!
• Make revisions & resubmit
Scholarly Publishing Process: Complete a Proposal
Hint: Many publishers 
(including journals) will 
offer guidelines for 
submission. For 
example: 
https://www.uc.edu/journals/composition
-studies/submissions/overview.html
Proposal Contents
• An overview of the book’s topic;
• Sample Table of Contents; 
• Sample book chapters (could be all or merely a sample)
• Timeline for completion (e.g., the final manuscript will be submitted 
to the publishing house by November 2020).
Scholarly Publishing Process: 
Send Proposal to Reviewers
• Reviewers examine scope & necessity of research
• Make a recommendation to publishers
Image from https://www.print2eforms.com/peer-
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Scholarly Publishing Process: Post-Contract
Contract will include:
• Commission rates
• Author advances
• Timeline for final submission
• APCs?
• “Author Publishing Charges”
• “Article Processing Charges”
With reputable publishers, you should be supported the whole way!
Editorial Team
Publisher
Editorial 
Assistant
Acquisitions 
Editor
Writing Tips for Authors
• Know where you’re publishing: Research the journal/publisher & 
their guidelines.
• Be clear on your scholarly intervention & how it’s different from 
others.
• Be respectful when you disagree with others.
• Take feedback seriously.
• If you get a revise and resubmit… Revise and resubmit! 
• Send a letter back detailing your revisions
How to Evaluate a Journal’s Legitimacy
• Talk to a librarian! 
• Evaluate the journal’s website
• Reach out to the editorial board
• Review the journal’s aim, scope, 
& peer review guidelines
• Understand fee schedule 
Image from https://www.123rf.com/stock-
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https://thinkchecksubmit.org/
Think. Check. Submit.
Let’s Review
See the full infographic: 
https://libguides.unbc.c
a/ld.php?content_id=3
4090070
Let’s Review
See the full infographic 
from the Canadian 
Association of Research 
Libraries: 
https://libguides.unbc.c
a/ld.php?content_id=3
4090071
• NSU Libguide on Predatory Publishing: 
https://nsufl.libguides.com/publishing/predatory
• Iowa State University’s Predatory Publishing Library Guide: 
http://instr.iastate.libguides.com/predatory/id
• Resources from Northeastern University: 
https://subjectguides.lib.neu.edu/publishing/predatory
• Sarah Eaton’s “Avoiding Predatory Journals & Questionable Conferences”: 
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED579189.pdf
• Thomas Jefferson University “Predatory Publishing” libguide: 
https://jefferson.libguides.com/c.php?g=250298&p=1666268
• University of Northern British Columbia’s “Predatory Publishing” libguide: 
https://libguides.unbc.ca/scholarly-communication/predatory-publishers
Resources

